Venue Inventory
Taber Ranch Vineyard & Event Center includes a
wide variety of decor and furnishing options. This
inventory list with measurements and descriptions
is to assist you with your planning!

16628 County Road 81
Capay, CA 95607
info@taberranch.com
www.taberranch.com

Chairs

Brown Chairs
(600 available)
-brown fruitwood chairs with cream colored seat pads

Tables
20 - 8Ft Banquet Tables
(seating maximum 10 people per table)

8’L X 30”W X 30”H Table Measurement
156” X 90” when ordering
full length linens
126” X 60” when ordering
half length linens

20 - 60” Round Tables
(seating maximum 8 people per table)

120” when ordering full length
linens
90” when ordering half length linens

Sweetheart

Dark Walnut
Sweetheart
Table
36” wide 60” long
30” height

Round Oak Sweetheart Table
42”diameter 30” height
(pictured on the right)

Farm Sweetheart Table
3’3” wide X 7’7.5” long X 2’6” height

Oval White
Sweet Heart Table
w/ 4 matching chairs
60”long 30”height

Wine Barrels

We have multiple barrels that can be used as altars, set
up with vintage doors as tables and as cocktail tables
with stools.

Curtains & Garlands

We have 90 feet of fabric
garland designed for our
banisters and railings
inside the barn that may
also be used on arbors.

We have flowing
sheer curtains that
hang permanently
in our largest barn
door and three
sheer panels that
may be used for
draping on an
arbor or
additional draping
on the back wall of
the barn.

Chalkboards

We have a large variety of chalkboards in many
shapes and sizes. Just let us know what you
would like them to say and we will have them
ready to go on the big day.

Barrel Stave Easels
-3 barrel stave easels perfect for displaying
framed pictures or chalk boards.
Heights listed from left to right.
63”, 33”, 60”

Insulator Candle Holders
pictured top

12 available (votive candles not
included)

Insulator Lanterns
pictured bottom left

12 available (votive candles not
included)

Crackle Candle Holders
pictured bottom right

36 available (votive candles not
included)

Assortment of Cake
Stand & Serving Platter
pictured top left & bottom right

Available for your use to
display appetizers or desserts

Vintage Cake Serving
Set & Cake Plate
pictured top right

“Just Married” Cake
Serving Set &
Cake Plate
picture bottom left

Forks read “I DO” &
“ME TOO”

Welded Numbers
(24 available)

-Set up to be used in wine bottles (we have 24
twine wrapped bottles) or to insert into floral
arrangements.

Door Knobs
pictured on the left (10 Available)

-Perfect for smaller weddings with 10 tables or less

Wood Boxes & Bottles
pictured bottom left and below (10 available)

18”L x 8”W x 4.5” D
-Smaller crates that work as centerpieces or may be

used for displays.

Metal Cones
pictured top left (12 available)

Hobnail Jars
pictured top right (12 available)

Mason Jars
(12 available)

Shepard Hooks
pictured below
(12 available)

Drying Rack
pictured on the right

-Vintage drying rack already set up with
twine may be used for seat assignments.

Tool Box
pictured below

-Perfect for programs or favors.

Windows
-Set of two white, vintage, 12 pane windows
for seat assignment. Lettering is included.

Parasols and fans are provided for your
guests comfort. We also provide
complimentary flip flops for your guests.

Drink Dispensers
(4 available)

-2.5 gallon glass mason jar drink
dispensers.

Fruit Crates

We have many fruit crates which may be used
to create arbors or levels for displays.

In addition to barrels and fruit crates,
we have a birch tree arbor available for
your use.
Measurements:
6ft across the top/90”tall

Additional Decor & Furnishings
Card Box/Vintage Luggage
-Variety of suitcases and trunks
that may be stacked for displays
and used for cards and gifts.

Rustic Wood Tray
(pictured below)

Three tiered rustic wood tray may be used to hold favors or as
part of a hand held dessert display.

Pictured below is our vintage typewriter for
guestbook, vintage camera and LOVE vase.
We also have many lace doilies, table clothes
and runners available to accent any displays.

Burlap Table Skirt
(pictured on the left)

-We have one 4 tiered burlap table skirt. It
fits our 8 ft table.

Pictured above is a variety of vintage furniture for seating areas.

Ivory Settee
-This ivory settee is reserved for
use by the couple at their
sweetheart table. It looks great
with our farm table and dark
walnut sweetheart tables.

Bocce Ball Court Dining
Our Bocce court is a beautiful and intimate space
for weddings of 86 guests or less that are serving
dinner family style or plated. We include the
chandelier.

Rental Items

Tipi Arbor
Tipi poles are 14 ft long.
Installation/Rental Fee $150

Door Arbor
The doors are 8ft tall. The
molding along the top is 8ft long.
Rental/Installation Fee $150

Ladder Arbor
Ladders are 8ft tall and 8ft
across.
Rental/Installation Fee $150

“LOVE” Sign
Each letter is 7ft by4ft. Rental/Installation Fee $300

